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Abstract 

Gene targeting (GT) by homologous recombination offers the best precision for genome editing in 
mice. nanos3 is a highly conserved gene and encodes a zinc-finger RNA binding protein essential for 
germ stem cell maintenance in Drosophila, zebrafish and mouse. Here we report nanos3 GT in 
embryonic stem (ES) cells of the fish medaka as a lower vertebrate model organism. A vector was 
designed for GT via homologous recombination on the basis of positive-negative selection (PNS). 
The ES cell line MES1 after gene transfer and PNS produced 56 colonies that were expanded into 
ES cell sublines. Nine sublines were GT-positive by PCR genotyping, 4 of which were homologous 
recombinants as revealed by Southern blot. We show that one of the 4, A15, contains a precisely 
targeted nanos3 allele without any random events, demonstrating the GT feasibility in medaka ES 
cells. Importantly, A15 retained all features of undifferentiated ES cells, including stable 
self-renewal, an undifferentiated phenotype, pluripotency gene expression and differentiation 
during chimeric embryogenesis. These results provide first evidence that the GT procedure and 
genuine GT on a chromosomal locus such as nanos3 do not compromise pluripotency in ES cells of 
a lower vertebrate. 
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Introduction 
Gene targeting (GT) is a powerful tool for precise 

genome editing via homologous recombination (HR) 
to study genes’ functions (1). In this approach, a pre-
cise alteration is introduced into the genome of ES 
cells at a particular locus, and targeted ES cells are 
introduced into early developing embryos for 
germline chimera formation. Crossing of germline 
chimeras leads to animals that are heterozygous or 
homozygous for the targeted locus. Although GT is 
possible also in human ES cells (2), the full technolo-
gy, ranging from GT in ES cells to production of 
whole animals from targeted ES cells, has so far been 

limited to rodents (1).  
Efforts have been made towards GT in lower 

vertebrates, in particular in small laboratory fish 
models zebrafish and medaka, in which ES or ES-like 
cell lines are available. In zebrafish, a successful GT 
has been reported in ES-like cells (3, 4). In medaka, 
there are stable lines of diploid ES cells (5), haploid ES 
cells (6, 7) and adult germ stem cells (8), and proce-
dures for chimera formation (9) and GT including 
gene transfer (8, 10-12) and positive-negative selection 
(PNS) (13). However, reproducible and efficient bona 
fide GT in cell culture has so far been a major chal-
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lenge in fish (14), raising a question as to whether 
lower vertebrates are comparable to mouse for precise 
genome editing by HR-mediated GT.  

Site-specific genome editing can also be achieved 
by using engineered sequence-specific endonucleases 
such as zinc finger nucleases (15, 16) and transcription 
activator-like effector nucleases (17). Both approaches 
usually introduce minor additions or deletions in an 
unpredictable manner. Because of precision for gene 
disruption and correction via gene replacement, 
HR-based GT continues to be the approach of choice 
for experimental settings where accuracy is required. 
Therefore, the HR-based GT in ES cells followed by 
germline transmission still represents the approach of 
choice to engineer a genome with the best precision 
(1). 

The Drosophila nanos gene is required for ab-
dominal patterning and primordial germ cells for-
mation and migration (18), and germ stem cell 
maintenance (19). nanos is present in diverse animal 
species and its role in germ cell development appears 
to be highly conserved (20-24). In medaka, four nanos 
genes have been identified, which are nanos1a and 1b, 
nanos2 and nanos3 (25). 

Here we report a success in HR-mediated GT in 
medaka ES cells by using the nanos3 as a gene model. 
We show that medaka ES cells retain the genetic sta-
bility and developmental pluripotency after genuine 
GT and long-term drug selection, providing convinc-
ing evidence for the feasibility of HR-mediated pre-
cise genome editing in a lower vertebrate. 

Methods and Materials 
Fish and embryos 

Work with fish was carried out in strict accord-
ance with the recommendations in the Guide for the 
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National 
Advisory Committee for Laboratory Animal Research 
in Singapore and approved by this committee (Permit 
Number: 27/09). Medaka strains af and orange were 
kept at 26~28°C with a 14-h light/10-h darkness daily 
cycle, embryos were maintained at 28°C and staged as 
described (9).  

Plasmids 
Plasmid pGTnanos3 was constructed from 

pSTneo and pNEB-STk as outline in Supplementary 
Material: Fig. S1, which expresses the neo gene for 
resistance to neomycin or G418, and the human her-
pes simplex thymidine kinase (tk) gene for sensitivity 
to gancyclovir (Gc) (10). Briefly, a 2.3-kb 5’ arm and a 
5.2-kb 3’ arm of nanos3 sequence were PCR-amplified 
from MES1-derived genomic DNA by using primers 
primFW3 plus primRV11 and primFW6 plus 

primRV7, respectively (Supplementary Material: Ta-
ble S1), and sub-cloned into pGEM-T Easy (Promega). 
The CMVgfp from pEGFP-N1 (Clontech) was fused in 
frame to neo by insertion between XbaI and XhoI in 
pSTneo, leading to pCMVgfp:neo, to which the 5' HR 
arms was inserted ahead of cassette CMVgfp:neo, 
resulting in pNos3gfp:neo. The 3’ HR arm was in-
serted upstream of the STk in pNEB-STk to produce 
p3nosSTk. The 4.3-kb fragment covering the 5’ HR 
arm plus cassette CMVgfp:neo was released from 
pNos3gfp:neo and combined with the 3’ HR arm at 
the NotI-NheI sites in p3nosSTk, ultimately resulting 
in the GT vector pGTnanos3, in which gfp:neo serves a 
positive selectable marker to confer resistance to 
G418. To facilitate further cloning, multiple cloning 
sites within pEGFP-N1 were removed by digestion 
with NheI and SmaBI. Plasmid DNA was prepared by 
using the Maxi and Midi prep kits (Qiagen, Germany). 
Vectors pCVpf and pCVpr used for cell labeling were 
as described (12). 

Sequencing 
Genomic PCR products were cloned into 

pGEM-T (Promega) and sequenced on the ABI3100 
automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Sequence 
analyses were performed by using the Vector NTI 
package (Invitrogen). 

Cell culture and transfection 
MES1 is an ES cell line derived from 

mid-blastula embryos of medaka (5), which was 
maintained in medium ESM4 on gelatin-coated cul-
ture dishes at 28°C under feeder-free culture condi-
tions. Alkaline phosphatase staining was performed 
as described (5, 26). pGTnanos3 was linearized with 
SacII and transfected into MES1 cells by using the 
Gene Juice reagent as described (8, 10, 11). For the 
PNS procedure, G418 (Gibco; 500 µg/mL) and Gc 
(Cymevan, Syntex Arzneimittel GmbH, Switzerland; 
5 µM) were added to culture medium. Stable trans-
genic cells were maintained in the presence of two 
respective drugs at half concentrations. 

Cell colony isolation 
After 2~3 days of culture in 6-well plates, cells 

transfected with pGTnanos3 were seeded at 106 
cells/10-cm dishes. Cells were grown in the absence 
or presence of G418 and/or Gc for up to 28 days to 
allow for colony formation. Dishes with ≤ 200 colonies 
were washed twice with PBS and submerged in 12 mL 
of PBS. Under a stereo microscope in a cell culture 
hood, only distinct colonies consisting of undifferen-
tiated ES cells and lacking any overlapping with oth-
ers were sucked in 40 µL of PBS by using a p200 Ep-
pendorf tip and transferred to 96-well plates, in which 
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200 µL of drug-containing ESM4 medium was 
pre-added per well. Cells were pipetted for several 
times for dissociation. A monolayer formed during 
14~21 days of culture. Colonies were split into three 
96-well plates, which were used for PCR genotyping 
(plate A), Southern analysis (plate B) and master plate 
(plate C) for propagation into stable clones. 

Genomic DNA extraction 
 DNA samples from 96-well plates were isolated 

by using the micro-extraction procedure (27) with 
minor modifications. Briefly, the DNA was extracted 
by adding cell lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 10 
mM EDTA, 10 mM NaCl, 0.5% sarcosyl and 500 
µg/mL proteinase K), followed by incubation at 55°C 
for 12-16 h and precipitation by NaCl and cold etha-
nol (1.5 µL of 5 M NaCl to 100 µL of absolute ethanol). 
After the 70% ethanol wash, DNA was dissolved and 
restored in 50 µL of water at 4ºC until use. 

Genotyping 
PCR screening was conducted on pooled cell 

populations or single PNS-resistant colonies by using 
nested PCR primers that flank the GT unique junction 
regions (Supplementary Material: Table S1). PCR was 
run in a 25-µL volume containing 50 ng of genomic 
DNA for 35 cycles of 96°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s and 
72°C for 3 min. PCR products were separated on 1% 
agarose gels and validated by sequencing. 

Southern blot analyses  
Genomic DNA was similarly extracted as de-

scribed above but to a larger scale and digested with 
appropriate restriction enzyme(s) at 5 U/µg DNA. 
Digests (5~10 µg) were separated on a 0.8% agarose 
gel in 1 X TBE buffer, and transferred to a Hybond N+ 
nylon membrane (GE health, USA) overnight in 10 × 
SSC buffer. The membrane was washed once in 2 × 
SSC, submerged in 5 mL of DIG-Easy solution (Roche) 
in a hybridization bag containing 100 µg/mL of soni-
cated salmon sperm DNA fragments (≤ 2 kb in size), 
and pre-hybridized at 42°C. The membrane was then 
hybridized to probes (3'-external and gfp:neo vector 
specific; for detail see Supplementary Material: Table 
S1) labeled by using the DIG-DNA-labeling Kit 
(Roche) at 42°C overnight. After washing twice under 
low stringency with 2 × SSC-0.1% SDS at 65°C for 10 
min each, and twice under high stringency with 0.1 × 
SSC-0.1% SDS at 65°C for 10 min each, the membranes 
were incubated with an anti-DIG-AP antibody 
(Roche; 1:5000 dilution) overnight at 4°C and sub-
jected to chemiluminescent detection by using the 
CDP-Star detection reagent (GE lifesciences). Signals 
were captured by the LAS-3000 Imaging system (Fu-
jifilm). 

RT-PCR analysis 
Total RNA was isolated by using the Trizol Re-

agent (Invitrogen). Synthesis of cDNA templates was 
primed with oligo (dT)18 by using M-MLV transcrip-
tase (Invitrogen). The cDNA reaction was diluted 
with water to 10 ng/µL. RT-PCR was run as previ-
ously described (6, 8). PCR primers are listed in Sup-
plementary Material: Table S1.  

Cytogenetic analysis 
Chromosomes from cell cultures were prepared 

as described (6). Briefly, cells at ~80% confluence were 
incubated with colchicines (1 μg/ml) for 2~4 hours, 
harvested from the plate with 0.5% trypsin, subjected 
to hypotonic treatment with 40 mM KCl, and fixed in 
freshly prepared Carnoy’s fixative (methanol : acetic 
acid at 3:1 vol/vol) with three changes. Cell suspen-
sion after the final fixation was dropped onto cold wet 
slides, which were air-dried at room temperature and 
stained with 5% Giemsa solution. 

Induced cell differentiation 
Induced cell differentiation MES1 cells (RFP la-

beled) and nanos3-targeted cell line A15 (GFP labeled) 
were subjected to EB formation in suspension culture 
in the presence of all-trans retinoic acid (RA; 5 µM) for 
induced differentiation (5, 7). Cell differentiation was 
monitored by phenotype and studied by RT-PCR 
analyses of expression of pluripotency and line-
age-specific genes (6, 28). 

Chimera formation 
A15 and MES1 cells were transplanted into 

dechorionated blastula embryos of strain af and the 
resultant chimeric embryos were monitored regularly 
as described (9, 11, 29).  

Microscopy 
Observation and photography on Leica MZFIII 

stereo microscope, Zeiss Axiovertinvert and Axiovert 
upright microscopes were as described (6, 9, 30). 

Results 
Vector design and construction 

The pGTnanos3 vector was designed to target 
the medaka nanos3 via HR on the basis of PNS (Fig. 1), 
which was constructed in multiple steps (Supple-
mentary Material: Fig. S1A). This vector is 14.5 kb and 
has two homology arms (a 2.3-kb 5’-arms and a 5.2-kb 
3’-arm) that flank cassette gfp:neo expressing a fusion 
between gfp and neo, while STk was positioned at the 
end of 3’-arm (Supplementary Material: Fig. S1B). 
Upon an HR event, the gfp:neo would be 
co-integrated, while the STk would get lost, resulting 
in homologous recombinants that are resistant to 
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G418 and gancyclovir (Gc) owing to the expression of 
neo and the absence of tk. Upon random integration 
(RI) events, both gfp:neo and STk would be 
co-integrated, leading to the formation of colonies that 
are resistant to G418 but sensitive to Gc due to the 
expression of both neo and tk. PNS by G418 and Gc 
double selection enriches for the HR event via elimi-
nating cells arisen from any RI events. 

Medaka genome sequencing has been conducted 
(31) and nanos3 sequence from strain HdrR is availa-
ble (http://www.ensembl.org/index.html). MES1 is 
from strain HB32C. Isogenic DNA fragments were 
PCR-amplified from MES1 for vector construction. 
PCR-based genotyping was designed to rapidly 
screen for the putative GT event using a combination 
of an external primer (GN1) in the immediate up-
stream region and an internal primer (gfpR) within 
the gfp:neo, which allows for the amplification of a 
3.2kb fragment specific to the targeted locus (Fig. 1 
and Supplementary Material: Fig. S2).  

 

 
Figure 1. Schematic nanos3 gene targeting in medaka ES cells. 
arrowhead, positions and extension directions of PCR primers for geno-
typing; cross, HR region: gfp:neo, cassette that expresses the fusion 
between GFP and Neo; STk, the cassette expresses HSP-tk; S, SphI. 

 

Analysis of the nanos3 locus in MES1 
After HR with introduced pGTnanos3, one of the 

two wildtype (WT) alleles will become a targeted al-
lele, and the use of an appropriate probe on Southern 
blots of genomic digests will detect the disappearance 
of a WT allele and the simultaneous appearance of a 
new GT allele. We observed an allelic polymorphism 
in the nanos3 locus in MES1, which allows an unam-
biguous detection of both WT and GT alleles on 
Southern blots of genomic digests upon hybridization 
with different probes. 

Allelic polymorphism results from the presence 
or absence of two restriction sites (Fig. 2A). One is the 
XbaI site in the region upstream of the nanos3 coding 

sequence, which makes the nanos3 locus into two WT 
alleles referred to as WTa and WTb. This site is pre-
sent in WTa but absent in WTb (Fig. 2A). The other is 
SphI site in the region downstream of the nanos3 
coding sequence, which is absent in WTa but present 
in WTb (Fig. 2A). In short, WTa has the XbaI site but 
lacks the SphI site, whereas WTb lacks the XbaI site 
but possesses the SphI site. A PCR analysis revealed 
that this polymorphism existed in MES1 and strain 
HB32C from which MES1 was derived, as well as 
strain HdrR (Fig. 2B). Sequencing of the cloned PCR 
products validated polymorphisms at the sites con-
cerned: WTa has TCTAGA (XbaI site) and ACATGC, 
whereas WTb has TCTAGG and GCATGC (SphI site) 
(Fig. 2C and D). Detailed sequence analyses con-
firmed this observation and revealed more polymor-
phic positions (Supplementary Material: Fig. S3 and 
S4). 

Upon HR, the two WT alleles will converted to 
two GT alleles, namely GTa and GTb, respectively. 
Three probes were prepared for the analysis of WT 
and GT alleles, which are the 5’-internal probe Int, 
transgene probe gfp:neo and 3’-external probe Ext 
(Fig. 3A and Supplementary Material: Fig. S5). These 
probes are expected to produce complicated band 
patterns on Southern blots of XbaI digests or 
NheI-SphI double digests, which are unique to either 
WTa or WTb and their GT counterparts (Fig. 3B and 
C). 

Efficiency of nanos3 gene targeting 
MES1 cells after transfection with pGTnanos3 

were seeded at a low density for clonal growth in the 
presence of both G418 and Gc for PNS. Colonies 
formed after 2~3 weeks of clonal growth. Like the 
parental MES1 cells (5), the colonies from 
pGTnanos3-transfected MES1 cells fell into 3 major 
types according to their morphology. Type-1 colonies 
(~65%) appeared to represent ES cell colonies due to 
their morphology and in particular, their remarkable 
potential of differentiation and self-renewal to expand 
to ES cell populations. They had a smooth appearance 
and were very tightly compacted, with their cells be-
ing uniform in morphology. Half of type-1 colonies 
consisted exclusively of undifferentiated ES-like cells, 
all exhibiting a uniform and strong AP staining. The 
remainder had ES-like cells as well as varying num-
bers of differentiated cells with variable morpholo-
gies. Type-II colonies (30%) contained variable num-
bers of AP-positive and negative cells. They did not 
show the typical morphology of ES cells but more of 
differentiated cells. Type-III colonies (5%) showed 
varying appearance and little AP staining at all. 
Hence, pGTnanos3-transfection and the PNS proce-
dure do not compromise the ability of subclonal cul-
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ture and the relative efficiency of type-I pure ES cell 
colony formation. 

Only distinct type-I pure ES colonies without 
overlapping with others were individually picked up 
in 96-well plates and expanded for further analyses. 
From five independent experiments, we analyzed 56 
PNS-resistant colonies (Supplementary Material: Ta-

ble S2). Of these, 9 produced the GT-specific PCR 
product (Supplementary Material: Fig. S2A). Se-
quencing validated the predicted junction sequence of 
the targeted nanos3 locus (Supplementary Material: 
Fig. S2B). Taken together, genuine GT has indeed 
taken place in MES1 cells at a PCR-detectable effi-
ciency. 

 

 
Figure 2. Allelic polymorphism of the nanos3 locus in medaka. (A) Schematic structure of WTa and WTb alleles. N, NheI; S, SphI; X, XbaI. 
Polymorphic sites are highlighted in bold color. Arrowheads depict primers for PCR analyses. (B) PCR analyses. PCR was run using primers indicated. PCR 
products were not digested (-) or digested (+) with XbaI or SphI and separated on agarose gels. Medaka strains (HB32C and HdrR), MES1 and GT sublines 
are indicated. Arrows depict digested products. Sizes in bp are given to the right. (C) Sequences of WTa and WTb spanning the polymorphic XbaI site, 
which is located in the region upstream of the 5’ homology arm. (D) Sequences of WTa and WTb spanning the polymorphic SphI site, which is located in 
the region downstream of the 3’ homology arm. broken underline, absence of the site; solid underline, presence of the site.  
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Figure 3. Analyses of nanos3 gene targeting. (A) Predicted number and size of WT and GT alleles of genomic digests as detected by three probes. For 
detailed information on the positions of probes and sites for XbaI and SphI see Figure 2 and Figure 3. (B) Southern blot of XbaI digests probed with Int. (C) 
Southern blot of NheI/SphI digests probed with Ext (left panel) followed by reprobing with gfp:neo (right panel). WT alleles (WTa and WTb) are depicted 
by arrowheads. GT alleles are highlighted by hash (GTa) or asterisks (GTb). ®, putative RI bands. Parental MES1 is negative for probe gfp:neo. 

 
 

Accuracy of nanos3 gene targeting 
Four putative GT colonies were successfully ex-

panded into stable sublines, which were analyzed in 
more detail by Southern blot hybridization. As illus-
trated in Fig. 3A and Supplementary Material: Fig. S5, 
WTa and WTb are detected as 6.7-kb and ~25-kb 
bands by probe Int on the Southern blot of XbaI di-
gests, whereas their targeted alleles, namely GTa and 
GTb, should form 8.4-kb and ~27-kb bands, respec-
tively. On a Southern blot of SphI-NheI double-digests 
hybridized with external probe Ext, WTa and WTb 
should be detected as 19.2-kb and 9.8-kb bands, re-
spectively. During HR, WTa and WTb will become 
two targeted alleles GTa and GTb, which acquire a 
co-integrated a SphI site within cassette gfp:neo. 
Consequently, GTa will appear as a 15-kb band, 
whereas GTb will appear as a 6.1-kb band on a 
Southern blot of SphI-NheI double-digests. When the 
same blot is analyzed by probe gfp:neo, no signals 
were obtained in parental MES1 cells for the absence 
of gfp:neo, whereas GTa and GTb should be detecta-

ble due to the presence of gfp:neo. 
Southern blot analyses of the 4 sublines indeed 

generated a complicated band pattern that conforms 
to the prediction. Specifically, on the Southern blot of 
XbaI digests, probe Int detected not only 6.7-kb (WTa) 
and ~25-kb (WTb) bands but also an 8.4-kb (GTa) 
band in B2, D9 and D14, and a similar ~27-kb (GTb) 
band in B2 and A15, with the ~25-kb WTb band being 
indistinguishable in position from the ~27-kb GTb 
band (Fig. 3B). Moreover, probe Ext detected the 
19.2-kb and 9.8-kb bands for WTa and WTb alleles in 
parental MES1 cells (Fig. 3C), as well as B2, D9, D14, 
indicating the presence of intact WTa and WTb in 
those sublines. Of the four sublines from 
pGTnanos3-transfectants, B2 had allele GTa, as the 
15-kb band was detected in B2 (Fig. 3C). The 6.1-kb 
band was seen in B2 and A15 (Fig. 3C), suggesting 
that WTb was targeted to GTb. Only in A15, WTb was 
completely absent, indicating a successful GT on WTb 
by a replacement of GTb in all cells of this clone (Fig. 
3C). This was further verified by reprobing the same 
membrane with gfp:neo, the transgenic probe capable 
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of detecting transgenic genomes arisen from either RI 
or HR. Fragments of 5.7 kb and 6.2 kb were detected 
in B2 and A15, coincident with the result of GTb in B2 
and A15 detected by Ext probe. The 6.9-kb fragment 
for GTa was detected in D14, D9 and B2 with probe 
gfp:neo (Fig. 3C). The intensity of this fragment in D9 
and D14 was insufficient for clear detection with 
probe Ext. In addition, multiple bands with varying 
sizes were observed (e.g. band of 3-kb present in all 
three sublines, bands of 4-kb and 2.5-kb in B2, or 
3.5-kb band in D9 and D14), indicating they were a 
mixture of cells with and without GT, and/or RI. The 
ectopic GT is a byproduct event which has been re-
ported in mice (32). In contrast, only the expected 
5.7-kb and 6.2-kb bands were observed in A15 (Fig. 
3C). The band patterns retained unchanged in A15 
and B2 when analyzed after seven additional passages 
(Supplementary Material: Fig. S6). Taken together, 
A15 consists of a pure population of ES cells that 
contains a precisely targeted nanos3 allele without any 
random events, whereas the other sublines appear to 
be mixtures of cells containing GTa or GTb alleles. 
Therefore, GT can occur at either of nanos3 WT al-
leles. These results offer first evidence for bona fide GT 
in medaka ES cells. 

Genetic stability 
To evaluate the genetic stability in 

nanos3-targeted ES cells, we performed a cytogenetic 
analysis in MES1 and A15 (Supplementary Material: 
Figure S7). Specifically, 62% of MES1 cells had the 
normal diploid number of chromosomes (2n = 48), 
with the remainder frequently having fewer chro-
mosomes (Supplementary Material: Figure S7A), due 
in part to chromosome loss during metaphase prepa-
ration (5). Similarly, 49% of A15 cells had 48 chromo-
somes (Supplementary Material: Figure S7B) and the 
remainder had fewer chromosomes (Supplementary 
Material: Figure S7C and D). There was no significant 
difference in percentage of cells having a normal 
diploid chromosome number between MES1 and A15, 
suggesting that the GT procedure and disruption of 
one nanos3 allele have little adverse effect on genetic 
stability of ES cells in culture. 

Retention of pluripotency in vitro 
All the four clones resembled MES1 in stable 

growth, an ES-cell phenotype (such as a small size 
and round shape), and high alkaline phosphatase 
activity (Fig. 4A and B) an ES phenotype that is not 

different from that of MES1 (Figure 4C). ES cells in 
suspension culture are capable of forming a spherical 
structure called embryoid body (EB), in which cell 
differentiation is induced or promoted (5, 6). This 
ability was examined with clone A15. A15 was labeled 
with GFP via transfection with pCVpf and mixed with 
RFP-labeled MES1 for EB formation in suspension 
culture. A15 indeed retained this ability (Fig. 5A). 
Several molecular markers have been reported to be 
associated with an undifferentiated state of medaka 
ES cells in culture (6, 28). These markers were used to 
analyze the cellular phenotype at the molecular level. 
When maintained for undifferentiated growth, 
nanos3-targeted cells resembled the parental MES1 
line in gene expression profile (Fig. 5B). Specifically, 
pluripotency genes nanog and oct4 were detectable at 
a similar level in MES1, A15 and B2, whereas differ-
entiation markers were essentially absent (ntl) or 
barely detectable (nf200 and sox17). More importantly, 
upon EB formation in the presence of retinoic acid 
(RA; 5 µM) as a standard differentiation inducer, the 
loss of pluripotency genes’ expression accompanied 
upregulation or activation of differentiation markers’ 
expression in both MES1 cells and nanos3-targeted 
cells (Fig. 5B). Nevertheless, a low level of nanos3 
RNA expression was detected before and after 
EB-induced differentiation in MES1 and 
nanos3-targeted clones (Fig. 5B). Thus, the GT proce-
dure and disruption of one nanos3 allele do not com-
promise pluripotency at the molecular level, and 
nanos3 expression appears to be independent of plu-
ripotency in vitro. 

Retention of pluripotency in vivo 
In order to elucidate whether targeted medaka 

ES cells retained pluripotency in vivo, we performed 
chimeric formation, a standard assay of pluripotency 
in developing embryos (29, 30). To this end, 
GFP-labeled A15 cells and RFP-labeled MES1 cells 
were co-transplanted into blastula hosts, and chimeric 
embryos were monitored. A15 was found to resemble 
MES1 in wide distribution, because GFP signals 
overlapped the RFP signal in various embryonic 
compartments (Fig. 6A-C) and organ systems, in-
cluding the brain, eyes, spinal cord, heart and surface 
of the head and trunk (Fig. 6D-I). Convincingly, A15 is 
not different from MES1 in vivo, demonstrating the 
pluripotency retention after long-term drug selection 
and genuine GT at one nanos3 allele. 
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Figure 4. Retention of pluripotency in vitro. (A) Phenotype of growing ES cells of parental MES1 and nanos3-targeted clones. (B) AP staining of 
parental MES1 and nanos3-targeted clones. (C) Expression of pluripotency genes in parental MES1 and nanos3-targeted clones (numerals on lanes). neg, 
negative control without cDNA template. 

 
Figure 5. Differentiation in vitro. (A) EB formation. MES1, parental ES cell line; A15, nanos3-targeted clone derived from MES1. MES1 and A15 were 
genetically labeled by RFP and GFP, respectively, and mixed at a 1:1 ratio and seeded onto cell culture Petri dishes. Shown is an EB at day 18 post suspension 
culture. Scale bars, 200 µm. (B) Gene expression profile of MES1 line and its nanos3-targeted clones (A15 and B2). ES cells were maintained in adherent 
culture for undifferentiated (Undiff) growth or for induced differentiation (Diff) by EB formation in suspension culture for 10 days. Numbers of PCR cycles 
are indicated to the right. Genes chosen are markers for pluripotency (oct4 and nanog) and differentiated lineages (nf200, ectoderm; ntl, mesoderm; sox17, 
endoderm). β-actin served as a loading control. Neg, negative control by using H2O as a template. Notably, the nanos3 RNA was barely detectable in all 
samples. 
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Figure 6. Retention of pluripotency in vivo. Clone A15 (green) and MES1 cells (red) were co-transplanted into blastula embryo hosts and photo-
graphed at stages indicated. (A-C) stage 21, showing wide distribution of A15 and MES1 cells throughout the entire embryo and yolk sac. (D-I) Stage 28, 
showing distribution of A15 and MES1 cells in various organ systems. br, brain; ey, eye; hd, head; ht, heart; od, oil droplet; sc, spinal cord; tk, trunk. Scale 
bars, 100 µm. 

 

Discussion 
In this study, we have explored HR-mediated 

GT in medaka ES cells using the nanos3 gene as a 
model. We reveal that GT can precisely occur at ~2% 
efficiency in MES1. This efficiency is within the range 
0.1~42.6% reported in mouse ES cells, where the HR 
efficiency varies considerably depending on loci (33). 
Whether there is a relationship between the GT effi-
ciency and genetic loci also in fish remains unknown. 
Our work provides a starting point to address this 
important issue in a lower vertebrate. The precision of 
GT at the medaka nanos3 locus also points to the high 
fidelity for the HR process in the genome of a lower 
vertebrate.  

We have provided three lines of evidence that 
convincingly demonstrate a success in genuine GT. 
First, a PCR-based approach reproducibly detects 
GT-specific junction sequences in transfected cells, 
multiple colonies and their expanded clones, sug-
gesting that medaka ES cells have a relatively high 
cellular HR activity, which is in accordance with our 
previous report (10). Second, we defined allelic pol-
ymorphism at the nanos3 locus in MES1 cells, which 

allows for unambiguous identification of gene re-
placement by the disappearance of either allele and 
the formation of a new allele from GT. This is exactly 
the case with clone A15, where the loss of one of 
wildtype alleles, WTb, accompanies the acquisition of 
a targeted allele, GTb. Finally, GT may occur free of 
any random events, as it has been observed again in 
clone A15. 

Our observation that ablation of one nanos3 allele 
in medaka ES cells does not compromise the pluripo-
tency conforms to our previous observation on plu-
ripotency retention in MES1 after long-term gene 
transfer and drug selection (34), as targeted disrup-
tion of one nanos3 allele allows for ES cells to stably 
self-renew in an undifferentiated state and to differ-
entiate under proper conditions in vitro and in vivo. It 
has been well documented that gene expression dos-
age plays a critical role in early cell fate decision in 
vivo and in vitro. For example, aberrant Oct4 expres-
sion leads to mouse ES cell differentiation in vitro (35), 
p73 shows haploinsufficiency in mouse models of 
aging and Alzheimer's disease (36), and oskar dosage 
determines the number of Drosophila germ cells in vivo 
(37). nanos3 is expressed in germ stem cells of mouse 
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(21) and medaka (25), pointing to an essential role in 
germ cells and/or stem cells. Two observations made 
in this study point to the haplosufficiency of nanos3 
for pluripotency in vitro: One is that nanos3 is ex-
pressed in medaka ES cells, and the other is that loss 
of a single nanos3 allele does not affect the ES cell 
phenotype. Alternatively, nanos3 may be dispensable 
for pluripotency but indispensable for the germline. 
In consistency with this possibility is our observation 
that nanos3 RNA expression exhibits a little difference 
before and after ES differentiation. Further in support 
of this notion is the report that embryos without 
nanos3 can develop into adult mice (21) and zebrafish 
(22). Future work is needed to pin point the role of 
nanos3 in vivo. 

Together with successful GT in zebrafish ES-like 
cells (3, 4) and on the p53 locus of medaka ES cells 
(38), our data clearly underscores the feasibility for 
precise genome editing by PNS-assisted GT proce-
dures in lower vertebrates such as medaka. 

Site-specific gene alterations can also be 
achieved by using engineered sequence-specific en-
donucleases such as zinc finger nucleases (15) and 
transcription activator-like effector nucleases (17). 
Both approaches usually introduce minor additions or 
deletions in an unpredictable manner. In addition, 
these approaches may also produce off-target altera-
tions that are difficult to predict and detect. Because of 
precision and freedom for gene disruption and cor-
rection via gene replacement, HR-based GT continues 
to be the approach of choice for experimental settings 
where precision is required. Although random inte-
gration and ectopic GT may occur frequently, these 
unwanted events can easily be detected by Southern 
analysis, as we have shown in this study. Therefore, 
the HR-based GT in ES cells followed by germline 
transmission still represents the approach of choice to 
engineer a genome with the best precision (1). 

One of the ultimate goals in GT experiments is to 
produce whole animal, which is routine in rodents (1, 
39, 40). Germline transmission of long-term cell cul-
tures has not yet been available in lower vertebrate 
organisms. A single study has reported germline 
transmission of a short-term zebrafish embryo cul-
ture, which was maintained for only weeks at a tem-
perature lower than 20°C before chimera formation 
(41). Germ cells are pre-formed by maternal factors in 
zebrafish (42) and perhaps also in medaka (43), which 
raises a question as to whether fish ES cells after 
long-term culture, would be capable of germline 
chimera formation. In deserves to note that first hap-
loid ES cells have been obtained in medaka, which are 
capable of germline transmission by semi-cloning (6). 
It will be interesting to determine whether GT in these 
haploid ES cells in combination with semi-cloning 

will allow for the production of knockout animals. 
The procedures and the success in bona fide GT re-
ported in the present study will offer information and 
tools for GT in haploid medaka ES cells. 

Abbreviations 
ES, embryonic stem; GT, gene targeting; HR, 

homologous recombination; PNS, positive-negative 
selection; RI, random integration. 
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